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mg nau-numoro- us indecencies
with smirking cronies.

Girdler Presents
Campus Address

Haymakers To
Give Free Bill CAMPUS

KOMAB
Chapel Hill, think lots of folk,

is doubly susceptible to suchtn.. ftnttn tit tha Carolina Publkaticni (Continued from first page)Urioa cf taa Uniraity cf North Carolina at Chapel
I1LJ, whera It Uprinted ilaily except Mondays, and the
EhsakssiTiasi Coriitsaaa and Spring Holidays. En--

(Continued from Page One)
Roughton, Charles McGraw, and
Donald Rosenberg.

ly protect .the rights are both
possible and essential."

pastimes since as a town it of-

fers no places of diversion for
those who would choose more Chicago Incident "And Darling, Do Be Tact

o
By

trred as aeeond daaa matter at u powci
Hill, N. CL. under act of Uarch S, 1S79. abscriptaon
price, $3X3 lor taa coHega year. In his lone reference to what ful," by Miss Rose Peagler. Theuplifting pursuits were they at

hand. Voit Gilmore1A:L.Editor cast: Lubin Leggette, Miss VivJ. ITae Smith. Jianazinjr EditorChariea W. Gilmore. ian Veach, Jordon Barlow, MissBusineaa Manager But such an idea is a fallacy.
Its inaccuracy should be point

Wiiazn lieLeaa
Jesse Levis

he called "the strike last sum-
mer among the so-call- ed little
Steel' companies," Girdler said,
"I have no intention of rehash-
ing the details of that conflict.

.Circulation Masaser Ellen Deppe.

Editorial Stiff ed out particularly to those stu-

dents who automatically tend to
"The Last Christmas," by

Noel Houston. The cast: Robert
Nachtmann, Joseph Lee Brown,

TferrcaLii. 7arrrs3: Stuart Eabb, Lytt Gardner,
After a time it ended just as anyAlton Merrill- - Voit Gilmore. Bob cnFoor. live their lives in talking, not do

l&vrs Editosb: Will G. Arey, Jr., Gordon Barns, Hot-- strike is bound to end which Robert Bernert, Alan Grimes,
lacks the sympathy and supportDesxmem: R. Herbert Roffer, Tom Stanback, Tim

ing. If he figures it out, the man
who lives buried in the last dor-
mitory can see that venting his

Fred Meyer, Sam Hirsch, Hol-ma- n

Milhous, Howard Richardof any considerable number ofElliot, Jesse Reese.
Cwrns BfwwTUt; Rnh Perkins.
cvrvnii u dwmtm' OirlM Tlarrrtt. Adrian Snies. the workers themselves . son, Donald Rosenberg, and Billrt.vi RHiV nonaM Bishoo. Miss Lucy Jane desires, easing his natural ten-

sions in sex sessions with just When the mass picket lines dis--1

Girdler Not God

Carolina Inn When Republic Steel's labor
friction was hot last year, Heywood Broun came
over to Cleveland and began an address in Pub-

lic Square. '

After hfx first sentence there came lightning,

thunder, and rain from above. The fiery journal-

ist paused, looked up, and said: 'That's not God

that's Girdler."

Old Tom himself told that to a few capitalists
like Dean and Mrs. Bradshaw, Alex Heard, Tow.
nie Moore, Ham Jones, who dined with him at the

WnT,ter Carroll MeGanriieT. Miss Gladys Best Morgan.
"As to War," by Lynn GaultTripp, Bill Snyder.

Rtwiute: Jim McAden.
Exchange Enrros: Ben Dixon.

boys of his own pattern is not
wholesome, and is not neces

solved, the men returned to
work. And these picket lines for
the most part were made up of The cast: Miss Gwenn . Pharis,

Betty Smith, Mrs. A. R. Wilson,sary.
Dormitories have social rooms.

imported and armed non-employ- ees

of the companies." Darice Parker, and Fred Koch.
Sfoxts Night Editors: Shelley Rolfe, Frank Holeman,

Laffitte Howard.
Sports Reporters: Ed Karhn, Harvey Kaplan, Jerry

Stoff, Fletcher W. Ferguson, Larry M. Felling,
William L. Beerman.

srin PTiiwvraiPHras: Herbert Bacnracn, Jrranx

Adults who can give intimate
advice and can direct education Girdler, who was introduced Illegitimacy SHown

On University Sealby Dean Francis Bradshaw,al forums .are on hand every-
where to join a dorm group with

Bowne.

Business Staff
urged "fairminded and tolerant
cooperation between employers
and employees," and said he be

enough initiative to arrange it.
Advertising Managers: Bobby Davis, Clen Humphrey.

Rehashes of what a visiting
(Continued from first page)

lower word of the motto." Rich's
advice to the students was that
they demand that the seal be

Durham Represektative : men tastman.
.jvir invwTTSTsr. Assistants Stuart Ficklin. Bert lieves "it is possible to have inCPU speaker has said are good

Inn last night.

He didn't talk or look like the mass murderer
Rev. Carl Voss said in his speech last Friday.
But maybe the Senate investigations and cracks
from people like Broun that Girdler has faced
since the Republic Steel riot last May have soft

dustrial peace." He contended
that "industry should nav the

morsels for such programs.Halperin, Bill Ogburn, Andrew Gennett, Ned Ham-
ilton, Billy Gillian.

Office: Gilly Nicholson, Aubrey McPhail, Louis Barba, Group after group on the cam highest wages,, and provide the
corrected as soon as possible,
for, as he says, "the' University
is the legitimate offspring of

Bob Lerner, Al Uuck, Jim jscnieuer.

For This Issue
pus plans confabs with the de

ened him.liberate intention of giving
shortest hours with the best
working conditions, that are
economically feasible."

News: Will G. Arey. Jr. Sports: Frank Holeman
variety to local conversation. For

More than a few decided that the spirited fire

Princeton university, and should
have this blot upon its escut-

cheon removed."
Rich studied heraldry at the

CHAPEL HILL
ON THE AIR

Stand
In mentioning his recent re brand of Little Steel had something to say last

the dorm or the frat man who
will stick his neck out of the
smoky dirt session just once in night. Even he seemed pretty interested in this

visit to the South to tell his version of Steps toThe Student Council will set a date during the fusal to sign a CIO contract, the
leader in steel gave as his reasona while there are all types of in

tellectual releases to be foundweek for a campus-wid-e vote on the proposed
radio studio. even in Chapel Hill,

The ballot will ask poll-goe- rs whether or not

University of Edinburgh, and
taught the subject for several
years in Boston.

Council Sets Rules
For Studio Vote

(Continued from first page)
Charlotte, Durham, Greensboro,
and Raleigh, would be regulated

Group To Present
Students' Play

they are in favor of the Publications Union board
spending S4000 for a student radio studio. The

the unions "irresponsible leader-
ship and its Communistic me-
thods."

He said, "I took that stand
as a matter of principle. I be-

lieved I was right and my con-

viction since has been supported
and confirmed by many events
and disclosures. I need only to

studio is different from a radio station in that
(Continued from first page)

hook-u- p lines will be connected with Durham,
background for writing "CarniCharlotte, and Greensboro and all programs will

Industrial Peace ... He flew down in his own
plane from N. Y. C, then, right after the speech,
disregarded fog warnings and flew back in the
night to Cleveland.

Girdler didn't want to make last night's speech
particularly. He feels, though, that someone
must start giving capital's side of the story; and
he's willing to take whatever beatings are going
to plague the man who assumes that unwanted
job.

Now his story is said. In March John L. Lewis
or Philip Murray (S. W. O. C. organizer) will be
here to give the other view, and everybody should
hear that, too.

val," Peery worked in two road by the board as a fifth publica--be sent from Chapel Hill out through those sta
tions.

shows. Jtion.cite damning and conclusiveThree Acts
In the last attempt to mustertimony of a man like David Du--"Carnival," a three-a- ct comMembers of the Publications Union, which in-

cludes all undergraduates and some graduate stu a majoriy vote in one day, thatedy which presents a group of
of the election on a student legdents, own about 10,000 worth of marketable
islature last spring, only 1,026
students voted. It was estimated
that approximately 1,500 votes

securities. But if a studio is established, the P.
U. board will probably borrow $4000 rather than
selling its securities. Their market value on the
New York exchange is too low at the present

binsky, who speaks from a know-
ledge gained from the inner
councils of the CIO itself, or of
a radical like Benjamin Stol-ber-g,

both of whom are now
pointing to the insidious com-
munistic influences in the CIO."

Girdler continued his argu

show folk in an ral fashion,
deals with the efforts of "Mike
a motor-cycl-e hell-drive- r, to
marry "Margie," a piteh-till-you-w- in

girl, and to achieve his
lifeJong ambition to become a

will be needed in the radio stu
dio election.time. Today, though, there ought to be a few respect-

able people on the campus who don't thirty Tom
M. Girdler is an absolute werewolf.Financing the studio is possible. In fact it may

be advisable, unless we have another depression.
Philosophy Club
To Meet Tomorrow

cop. j

"Kate," fortune telling moth-- j
er of "Mike," in order to pre--j

ment against the union by say-
ing, "Since 1S90, wage rates in
the steel industry, for example,

Idle and unnecessary funds belonging to this col
lege generation should not be passed down to ano (Iftntimiied iron first Tiae
ther generation merely because we cannot find a
use for them.

have increased 260 cent, and Srtper took over his classes, so she
the work week has been reduced I is already personally known by
44 per cent. These are great so--a nurnber of the" University
cial advances made without ben-- j faCultv. She is author of several

c My Day
OR

Life On A
Would a radio studio, however, be a boon to the

vent his marriage, gets "Shine,"
owner of the show, to fire her
son, steals his savings ,and in-

jures "Margie's" father.
Peery, who reviews books for

the Raleigh News and Observer,
is a prominent member of Paul

RaftUniversity, a medium for eruinating culture
throughout the state, a means for breaking down
the barrier between college life and the outside

By Charley GUmereworld? Green's advanced pla writing
group, an extra-curricul- ar

books including "Maurice Blon-del- 's

Philosophy of Action,"
"Studies in Recent Aesthetics,"
and a volume which will appear
soon, "A History of Aesthetics,"
in addition to numerous articles
in philosophical journals.

A gentleman over in Person hall yesterday
started rattling a few skelatons in the Univer-
sity's ancestral closet. It seems the ccat cf arms

Such is the ideal of the proponents of a campus
radio studio.

The opposition has raised a question: Is it just
to spend the money of students for the benefit
of the people of the state? It is true that people
of the state are the beneficiaries. They will be
allowed to hear C. P. U. speakers, lectures of pro-
fessors, and any programs that students may

Hectic Trip
The president of the Republic

Steel corporation arrived in
Chapel Hill late yesterday after-
noon after a hectic trip from
Cleveland. In the morning he
flew to New York and from
there to Washington without
difficulty. But when his plane
took off from the capital and
headed south, he struck bad
weather ; so bad, in fact, that he
was forced to return to Wash-
ington. After a wait of an hour

has a "sinister bend to it. T slwsv think

Ensemble To Be
On Program Tonight

(Ccxiixxed from first page)
Theater group in "She Stoops

Phi To Initiate
New Procedure

(Continued from first page)

That the Phi approve the child
labor amendment," will be dis-

cussed before an open debate is

to Conquer" will be the third.
"Lady Precious Stream," the

comedy which ran several sea

nr cn condition hnVMened I nelQ by ALiss Clara s mtmore,
sons first in London and later
in New York, was originally
scheduled for the third attrac

there was something wrong.

We students of heraldry always lift an eye-
brow when we see a "sinister bend. This par-
ticular authority over in Person teEs me it means
illegitimacy somewhere along the line. That ought
to rock some cf these "liberals around here.

When In Rome

The "Lux-Libert- as part is authentic, though.
It really does mean "Light and liberty. I check-
ed with the Latin department and found that cut.
I guess Latin is worth something, after all

somewhat, and he took off from (speaker pro tern for the spring

have to offer. But the people of the state are the
owners of the University. Certainly they merit
the benefits of idle student money that has been
accumulated over the years, that cannot be re-

funded to the alumni who contributed it.
The voter who is interested in the problem

could ask himself one other question before he
reaches a definite conclusion. Will the quantity
and the quality of the programs reach a standard

quarter.the capital city for the secondtion, but the contract was can-

celled when the show was taken
off the road last month.

time. On this try he got as far
IIas Richmond, where for the sec

un i ne Airond time, ice clinging to the
wings, large airpockets, and
poor visibility caused the leader

I By Carroll McGauahsv Iin steel and his party to turnPOP QUIZ
By

Bob Perkins
II 1back. And it was not until their

But the "sinister bend is all a mistake, they
say. The University really is a natural offspring
of Princeton and a North Carolina k"islatcrback

that will be worth the 4000 expenditure, and will
the programs increase the prestige of the Uni-
versity rather than being just another "Hffl-Billi- e"

hour without advertisements?
The quantity of the programs will depend on

the good will of the station-manage- rs in Greens-
boro, Charlotte, and Durham. But their good-wi-ll

may in a large measure depend on the quality of
the programs that we have to offer them.

third takeoff from Washington
that they were able to get
through to Raleigh.

Girdler was entertained at an
informal dinner party in the

Does one two-inc-h pipe fill a
tank of water at the same speed,
less quickly, or more quickly

4:30 "The Hughes Reel,"
Rush Hughes, nephew of the
novelist Rupert Hughes, will
premiere his new magazine of
the air (WEAF).

S:30 "It Can Be Done." Les-

ter Gaba, soap carver, will tell
of his strange profession

in 1.59. That makes everything all right, if you.
want to be narrow-minde- d about it.

Anti-Subsidk- ed

The trouble was started when an amateur drew
u? a coat cf arms fcr the University. It goes to
show what may happen when ycu get amateurs
to do your work fcr vcu.

Carolina inn soon after his arSo the ballots cast in favor of the studio will rival here. He returned to RaIf my father were the brother
leigh immediately after hisexpress a faith in the unknown group of students

who will finally gain control of this 'fifth pub of your sister, what relative am
speech, from whence he hopedI of yours?lication. On their shoulders will rest the respon Bennett isto begin his return flieht before! (KDKA) ; Constance

scheduled for a guesibHity of overcoming a lack cf experience and Can you rearrange the letters
in the word "sleuth" to make
another word?

morning. Some of these pdiists aroundproducing, by the output of creative and technical
energy, the quality of programs that will be

ance on the Al Jolson show
(WHAS). ange tne ccat cf arrn-- ?

. la L..C .i l.-"- "Can you answer these ques
worth $4000. cx p.ow snears. l?cmetnmg better be charged betions?

Answer to Saturday's quiz
9:0a"Watch the Fun Go

By" with Al Pearce and His
Gang (WDNC) ; Horace Heidts

cause we can't let Duke find cui what a --sinister
MOVING UP means.

One Dozen Out
Those confined to the infir-

mary yesterday were: Murdeck
Martin, Jack Tyler, J. M. Davi-

son. L. C. Klein. C. F. Hewell.
B. S. Skinner, Elizabeth Keeler,
Aubrev McPhail. Malcolm

After the two transactions have
A mild objection to the low-gra- de calibre cf Brigadiers (WSB).

9 :30 Hollywood Marsii Gras
been completed, then the same
quantity of each will have been If that bar rurming diagcnally acresbull sessions comes from the lower quadrangle.

with. Lanny Ross and Charles client touch the sides, the Universi: - rcuurprrQved from the two classes.He who complains of the perpetual dorm shop
chatter about sex and allied themes has a rood Butterworth (WSB) : Lure teralcucly legitiu ine au:ortrv vm-- is izThis is true because the amount j w&asworth, tar for J studpt body to do something abcut i:. Tve rum--J. H. Eddleman,Velr est .

ss, and H. T. Hatcn. WBT).of wine which was put back in E. C. Gtcase. The charge can go just as generally again
fraternities and rooming houses-- the. wine glass is the same as the

10:03 Benny Goodman's cr--is! peruars we cannautilusThe chambered : a camru vc:It's an old story. Fleeting college days seem Lount winca tne soiuuon sca--
distantly related to the octopus, chestra (WBT).to many the best the only time fcr idle mouth-fe-d of being pure water.


